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10 MBIÆj The defeat of the Balfour govern
ment with Its uncertain attitude to
ward imperial preference, has had an
other advantage. In place of a British 
administration which had not made up

“had; whose life was an Inspiration; 
“ whose memory a benediction.”

The lady In Nebraska who wrote the
éon-

sueeess" received from a Bos- 
tne prize of $260 for the best 
It is said that the competi

tion was keen and that* a vast number 
of definitions were examined by the 
committee of judges. It will be observ
ed that Mrs. Stanton, who won the 
prize, did not consider the accumula
tion of a fortune, or capture of an of
fice a necessary condition of

A VENERABLE PASTOR 
CURED BY PE-RU-NA.

—Ard, schs Belle Halllday, from Port 
Reading, for Hyannis; Emma McAd- 
am, from Port Liberty', for Calais; 
Freddie A Higgins, from Weehawken, 
for Grand Manan, NB; John G Walk
er, from Tremley, for St Andrews. 

Sid, str Mohawk, from Barren Is- 
Domestlo Ports. land, for Belfast.

HALIFAX, Jan 27—Ard, str Parisian, Passed, sch Jennie French, Potter, 
from Liverpool. from Portsmouth, for Newport News.

Sid, stre Sarmatian, • Rennie, for BOSTON, Jan ?9—Ard. strs Dalton 
Havre and London : Europa, Smidt, for Hall, from Fowey, Eng; Winifredl$m, 
Brow He<yl for orders. from Liverpool; Ottoman, from do;

HALIFAX," Jail 28—Ard, str Senlac, Unique, from Louisburg, CB; Domtn- 
from St John, via ports. Ion, from do; Beacon, from Port Maria

Jan 29—Str Parisian, 3.385, Johnston, and St Annes Bay, Jamaica; 
from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thom- Douglass Adams, from Bay of Islands, 
son and Co, mdse and pass. Nfld; W S Wynot, from Montague P

Sch Walter Miller, 118, Tower, from El; Lucinda Sutton, from Baltimore 
New York, N. C Scott, cement. (ard Sunday.)

Sch Wm L Elkins, 2Б9, Dixon, from Note—The Sachem and not the Saga-
Boston J W Smith, bal. more arrived Saturday from Liverpool.

Coastwise Schs Lady Aberdeen, 17, cid, str Unique, for Louisburg- sch 
Brown from Grand Manan, Happy Mary Manning, for Femandlna.

«rws. rss

Sch Hustler, Thompson, for Lubec. Norfolk, Cora F Cressey,
HALIFAX, ,Jan 29--Ard, etrs Corin- New^-rt News anfч “T 7’ ^

thian, from St John; Ocarno, from do; ? d ® ‘ah: „
St John City, from do; Aranmore, from ’
Boston; brigt Ohio, from Musquodo- ton I^r ^T1, ch Waudratn, for Wal-

Sailed, bark Francis S Hampshire, 
for Galveston; Emily I White, for San 
Juan, etc.

SOUTHAMPTON, Jan 28-Ard, str W^h^^KayHroJ'
from New York via Plymouth na_ ffo.^PariTbofo, Ira- sch AnnTp

Wrd atbl^%<PmTd HUrSt CaStle на"' WhUm°re* f™m SoUthwest

“ SS hS””3- “r =*■"■'“-»•
“"ubSSîTOWX Jan » _ ви, тЇпТпТ-Гі ’ІаШаГС

Carmanla, from Liverpool, for New Coal port; Charles H Klinck, for New 
^ * York for Stoning’ton, Me* Laura, a.nd

27”Pa88ed- str <Pre" Marlon, for Harps well; ' island City 
sumed) Lake Champlain, from St John, for New York; Orozimbo, from St John 
NB, for Liverpool. for do; Julia and Martha, from Calais

SCULLY, Jan 28—Passed, str Lake for do; W E and W L Tuck from 
Michigan, from St John, NB, and Stonington for do
Нї!г™т\х-ОГ ,LiVerp00'" , ANTWERP. Jan. 27-Sld, str Cynth-

DUBLIN, Jan 28—Ard, str Bengore iana, for Boston.
Head, from St John, NB. NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 29.-

sch J L Colwell, from New York 
St John, NB.

!
m !SHIPPING NEWS.»

AU monies received fo" subscrip
tions WlU be acknowledged bs 1U ^udffment or prepared a policy there

J Is now one whose position In the pres-
ehanglng the date stamped on ent and 
the paper immsdlaiely after

above reply to the question "what 
stltutes ♦

PORT OF ST. JOHN.ton firm
answer.near future Is clearly an- 

The Campbell-Bannerman 
ministry has declared that it will have 
nothing to do with a tariff on food. It 
is thus distinctly announced that when 

bSCPlDBP notice the next colonia.1 conference meets it 
will be told that a preferential system 
is out of the question. With this tn- 

acond or third formation Mr. Fielding will be expect-
____ ed to define his policy on the subjectmoney 18 sent, of the Canadian preference. On two

CS send Я postal oct^sions already the minister of fln-
_. . . ance has laid hands on the structure ofcard to the Sun Office, Stating mi. Once at least in a budget speech 

When he sent the mnnev end he has rathar Plainly hinted that ifwnen ne sent me money ana Great Britaln doe8 not 6how

nounced. іOld People Are Especially 
Liable to Catarrh. . •

іt not changed success.

Pe-ru-na Is a Tonic Especially 
Adapted to These Cases. IschsKing Peter of Servia, who reached 

the throne by the assassination of his 
predecessor, finds his position unstable. 
Other European courts are not extend
ing much sympathy to Peter in this 
emergency.

n1 o|g|,-|J
Uo etlowii.

J
more ap-

how it was bent, by registered predation of the Canadian preference
It may be withdrawn. Now he has the 
assurance that no return preference ■letter, post office order or Ex

press order—SUN PRINÎIN0 CO ran be had whI,e Slr Henry Campbell-
Bannerman is first minister of Great 
Britain. The Canadian policy may as 
well, therefore, be adjusted to these 
conditions. If In Mr. Fielding’s opinion 
it requires readjustment. It may well be 

$L00 per Inch for ordinary transient supposed that he Canadian govern
ment will consider the

AN OUTRAGE AT 
SRRINGHILL, N. S.

as■

p
Г.NOTICE-

Siadvertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 

less, 25 cents each insertion.
Special contracts made for time ad- premier of Great Britain with full an- 

rerttsemente.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any tages.
Idrese on appllcat'on.
The subscription rate Is $L00 a year, 

but if 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be eent to 
any addreis In Canada or United State» Rhodes scholar from this province is 
for one year.

preferential 
clauses of cur tariff to be more ad
justable than If Mr. Chamberlain were

I I
bolt for New York (to land mate. sick). 

Sid, Str Senlac, for St John via ports.Newspaper Plant Destroyed 
by Unknown Vandals

thority to give redprocal tariff advan- ШМшBritish Porte.

RHODES SCHOLARS. !>,

il1REV. J. N. PARKER.Mr. Ralph St. John Freeze, third hI
iBev. J. N. Parker, Utica, N. Y, writes :

“In June, 1801,1 lost my sense of hear
ing entirely. My hearing had been 
somewhat Impaired for several years, 
bat not so much affected but that I 

і could hold converse with my friends; 
but In June, 1901, my sense of hearing 
left me so that I could hear no sound 
whatever. I was also troubled with 
rheumatic pains In my limbs.

“I commenced taking Pemna and now 
my hearing Is restored as good as it was 

prior to June, 
1901. My rheu
matic pains

____  are all gone,
I cannot speak too highly of Peruna, 
and now when eighty-eight years old 
can say it has Invigorated my whole 
system.

“I cannot but think, dear Doctor, that 
you must feel very thankful to the All, 
loving Father that you have been per
mitted to live, and by your skill be such 
a blessing as yon have been to suffering 
humanity.”—J. N. Parker,

In old age the mucous membranes be
soms thickened and partly lose their 
function. Peruna corrects all this by 
its specific operation on all the mucous 
membranes of the body.

шшшш* і
шentitled to hearty congratulation. Mr. 

Freeze has been chosen among half a 
dozen applicants, all good students, 

Manager, and possessing other moral, intellec
tual, and physical qualifications, to re
present this province in the large and 
brilliant

m№ PUlNTlNe COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, Ж жStore Also Broken Into—Property 

Sales at Amherst—Operations of 

N. S. Telephone Company.

mfllii wm&ÆmуNOTICE. m ія шbrotherhood of young men 
who are studying at Oxford on the 
Rhodes foundation. It rests with him 
and the others from Canada to show 
whether Mr. Rhodes did the Dominion 
and the Empire a service in establish- і 
ing these

•8
When a subscriber wishes the m

madress on the paper changed to
AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 29.—A dast

ardly outrage was committed in Sprlng- 
hlll last night, when the office of the 

are Tribune was broken Into. Some of the 
assor type was destroyed and the balance was 

are strewn through Main street. It will 
take three or four days to get the office 
in shape to Issue another paper. The 
Tribune has taken a leading part ir, 
civic matters, advocating civic reform 

more by three ! to the coming town elections. Its

Wmnother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Sid, Strong and Vigorous 
At the Age of 

Eighty-eight Years.
flsv.for

Foreign Porta
ANTWERP—Sid Jan 28, str Tanagra, 

Capt Kehoe, for Cardiff and Genoa. \ 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 28 

—Ard, str Mohawk, from Barren Is
land, for Belfast, Me, and Buckspor-t 

Sid, sch George Edwin, from St. 
George SI, for Nantucket.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 28—Bound

m Chu.scholarships. There
some who say that the Ufe and 
dations of the ancient university 
alien to the thoughts and ambitious 
which should be cultivated on this con
tinent, and that young men of light 
and leading would gain 
years of activity at home than by the ! has been commended by right

: “! «
inis seems to be a narrow and outrage is supposed to have been 
provincial view, implying that Canada mltted by them. The store belonging 
cannot absorb into her national life î° the estate et A. E. Fraser was also 
^broadest culture and most liberal ^ к^Г^о loTfv
raining that is offered to the young ted the crime, 

men of the British Islands. Unlver- I The civic election in Amherst is the 
slties that are not too good for the best і °n y toplc dlscussed now. Nomination

day tomorrow. There are two candi
dates for mayor, the present incumbent, 
Mr. Lowther, and C. J. Silllker.

Shipping Notes.
The Allan line steamship Parisian, 

Capt. Johnston, arrived off Partridge 
Island yesterday morning early and 
came up to her berth. No. 2, west end, 
yesterday afternoon. She bad

A Pleasure to Emlorse Pe-ru-na.
Rev. Chaa. Leander, pastor First Spir

itual Society of San Francisco, writes 
from 811 Turk street, San Francisco, 
Cal., as follows :

"It Is with pleasure that I give my 
endorsement of Peruna. My exper. 
trace baa been very satisfactory from 
Us use, and 1 do firmly beUeve that it 
la the best known remedy for catarrh 
In all Its different forms. ”—Cbas. 
Leander.

No other physician In the world has 
received such a volume of enthusiastic 
letters of thanks as Dr. Hartman for 
Peruna.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
a few

Passengers from Liverpool and* a small 
soutfo, str Rosalind, from St John's, freight for this city.

„ „„t11 “tempts to float the brigt Atal-
Ro-* anta, which went ashore

mante, from Mediterranean ports; Bos- land a week ago, has been abandoned 
tonlan, from Manchester, Ekg; Boston, but the salvage or the cargo continues 
from Yarmouth; schs Collector, from wlth the fair prospect that all of the 
Montague, PEI; Cyril. Richard, from 1,500,000 spruce laths will be saved. 
Souris, PEI; Campania, from do; Mo- vessel will be stripped of her sails 
ran, from Cardigan, PEI; Gardiner whlch are practically new, and of her 
G Deertng, from Baltimore. rigging and other gear.

Sid, str Menominee, for Antwerp via , The wreck and cargo were boueht hv 
Philadelphia. £apt" ®- Butman and Chas E

BOSTON, Jan 27—Ard, strs Saga- ®lcknell of Rockland, who, aided" by 
more, from Liverpool ; Oakmore, from fav°rable weather, received a good 
Antwerp; Anglican, from London. profit for their investment. It is said.

Cld, str Menominee, for Antwerp via and cargo were worth about
Philadelphia; sch Mariner, for La ÿl5’°°0 Prior to the accident.
Have, NS. —------ ------- —

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 81, 1905.

Nfld, and Sydpey, and Halifax. 
BOSTON, Jan. 28—Ard, sirsCANADA AND THE BRITISH 

ELECTIONS.
on Seal Is-com-

У Whatever may be Mr. Fisher’s point 
of view In regard to Mr. Chamberlain 
and the British elections, there Is no 
reason why a Canadian advocate of 
Imperial preference should regret the 
defeat of the Balfour government 
That administration as it existed at the 
time of the dissolution, or at any pre
vious time, could accomplish nothing 
toward the establishment of an imperial 
preference system. . It was a mlnis-

The

RALPH ST. J. FREEZE 
CHOSEN RHODES SCHOLAR.

young men In England are not too ’ 
good for Canada's beet. The work of 
public men,

business
professional men The Telephone Co. closed an Import

ant deal on Saturday. They bought the 
store at the comer of Victoria and La
place streets and the bonded property 
occupied by the News. The building is
held by the present tenants under two ®ld> strs Mongolian, for Glasgow; ШОРГкЕП Tl |r
years’ lease. If arrangements can be My8tic- for Louisburg; bark Hereford, IlIlL VlXLv IUO 
made the Telephone Co. will erect a for Buenos Ayr38. 
fine brick or stone building in the GLASGOW, Jan 27—Sid, str Hibem- 
sprlng. During the coming season In- *arï- f°r Portland.
stead of poles on the street the com-1 MANCHESTER, Jan 28—Sid, str Cal- 
pany will Install an underground me- «donian, for Boston, 
tallic line and establish the common GLASGOW. Jan 27—Ard, str Fur- 
battery system as used In large cities. nesla- from New York.
All day Sunday service will be given In і KEITH, Jan "Ç7—Ard, str Jacona, from 
future. j Portland.

Ferguson & Thornton, dry goods mer-! LONDON, Jan 29—Ard, str Evange- |
chants, this morning purchased the Ilne- from Halifax.- . GRAND nr an aw t „ __
Treen block owned by В. C. Munro SHIELDS, Jan 26—Sid, str Hurona, wrecked ocean tmr ovn,,™ 
and occupied by the purchasers and for Portland. lies on Г а
several other firms, including Dunlap. LONDON, Jan 29--Ard, str Fremona, 8ame Doelt«on .. V16

fO^TTA' Jan 27-Sld str Kyhfe.e frf-^Ued” hfgh ht Raiph St. John Freeze of Susse, was year after a very successful course.

It is one of the best business ttotits in for Boston. ’ f'lot bouse out of water. On Friday, Saturd-ly afternoon chosen by the fac- While at Prince of Wales he was edl-
Amherst. D. M. Ferguson of Halifax LIVERPOOL. Jan 28—Ard, str De- x 26tb <nsL> the tug Daphne of Lu- ulty of the University of New Bruns- tor of the Observer and took an active
of Ferguson A Thornton, is here today yonian, gem Boston. ’ ca“e °v®r to the wreck, having wick as the next Rhodes scholar for pa.rt ln 111 the students’ societies,
arranging matters. HULL, Jan 28—Sid, str Idahoe for on board C^Ptaln Blizzard of the Gyp- this province. As an athlete he has an exceptionally

Boston. ’ aum Kfn8i and Captain Jake Pike and According to a telegram received brilUant career. For six years he has
BRISBANE. Jan 29—Ard str Mio- Iaaac Parker of I>ubec, Me., who held from Dr. Thomas Harrison, chancellor been a member ot tb« Abgewelt Ath- 

wera, from Vancouver. ' | a B“ry«y <m the wreck for the under- of the university and chairman of the leUc Club and 1* oxe of the best bicycle
writers. They afterwards came Into committee of selection, the choice was rlders ln the maritime provinces, hold-

I Seal Cove, where the wreck was put up a unanimous one. tog the quarter and half-mile records,
at public auction and sold tor one hun- I Mr. Freeze was graduated from the PIe waa a member of the Abegwelt
dred and seventy-five dollars to Capt. | University of New Brunswick ln 1903, track team, champions of the maritime

FWWDA OS А.Д ... tr . Ai J- A- Ingersoll and others. If the weà- I standing very high ln his classes. He Provinces, for several years, also a
іи-rt f A' w v v’ 1 K l® A1' ther holdH mild and moderate they took the tout- years’ course and dis- member of the Salvage Corps team 

nwwwSr.1n^r- A A . . Should make a good thing out of their j Played great capacity for work. He that won the championship ln the
UHEBBOURG, J4n 28—Ard, str Am- investment. : succeeded In taking first class honors Halifax tournament He

Jorkw/^T Hambur?" There baa been the best net Ashing ! to science and mathematics and mathe- prominent in football, playing on the
V „ , Jan 29—Bound south, for. years at South Head and Seal Cove, ' matical physics, and did considerable Prince of Wales team and was Inside

s ATanhattan, from Portland Me, for the herring bringing good prices, green research work ln the laboratory. Dur- wing for Queen’s.
Wp у Гг: beabord. from Boston, for or frozen. Une flsh, pollock and cod, ing his senior year he was instructor The press reports of this year slated 

® , ,, „ „ t ar® 4«fte plentiful and bring remuner- ln chemistry, assisting Prof. Brydone- him as one of the best Inside wings In
CHATHAM. Mass, Jan 29—Diminish- atlve prices, fresh or frozen. Jack, who was at that time in charge the Intercollegiate league, He was also

ing north winds; clear at sunset. Lobsters are not so plentiful as they of the engineering department. In his prominent in track athletics at Queens,
passed north, strs Old Dominion, were, but there are so many traps and ■|un!or Уваг he won the alumni gold being all-round champion of the col- 

from New York, tor Boston; Parthian, fishermen it Is almost Impossible for medal t0T the best Latin essay and the lege last year. He held prominent of- 
from Philadelphia, for do; Hector, from anything to escape. Good prices are Brydone-Jack scholarship for proflei- flees ln the student# societies at 
Baltimore, for do. paid and there are quite a number of ency in physics, and in hts senior year Queens and received the humane re-

Passed south, schs Gypsum Empress, buyers. he captured the governor general’s gold lief society’s medal for saving life at
frem Windsor, NS, for New York; The Rockland auxiliary smack Mar- medal- whlch was that year awarded Montague. He was prominent in mil-
George W Wells, from Boston, for lon McLoon, Capt John H Lewis Is ІП Bonor mathematics. His course ltary work for many years, and holds 
N®"pdrt j here on her first trip m Canadian w'at- і r^ht through was a b»"oad °ue. a lieutenant’s commission, volunteer-

Off here this afternoon, two five-mas- ers. Her owners McLoon and Co ягя As a 8t“dent Mr. Freeze was deserv- Ing for service at the time of the South
ters, two four-masters and two three- doing one of the largest businesses in edly popuIar- Although he took little African war. He was an Island re-
masters, (all light) bound south. market lobsters east of Boston having aPtlVf,part ln athletics during his stay presentative on the Coronation con-

Anchored west of Handkerchief- seven smacks all fitted with gasolene COlle8e,he wae «ways interested In tingent In June, 1902. He It a splen-
Two six-masters ard one four-master, p0Wer and having their headnuarters SP°rtS and dld much t0 brlnS about any did specimen of physical manhood,
hound north. at Rockland Me Headquarters success attained in that line. He took standing over six feet, and showed

a deep Interest ln all other departments wonderful endurance at the sports 
of college life and was a hard worker, throughout the maritime provinces, 
ln the debating society especially. Since when he swept prize after prize mak- 
leaving college Mr. Freeze, who la of ing him famed in athletic circles’ 

as trous- splendid physique, has turned his at
tention to athletics, with the result 

. that he has developed Into one of the 
best football players in the city, having

and tomen, the
country is not so 
from that in Great Britain as to make 
it necessary that those who engage in It 
shall when young separate themeelves 
from association with British youth 

issue, and Its constitution was such looking forward to similar careers. It 
that It never could have reached or bas h®®” suggested that Oxford life and 
declared such a policy. From the point „ап"ега ™ay breed among Canadians 
of view of strong supporters, as well home'eondition™. Th^ls^sslble.^d 
as of Strong opponents of Mr. Cham- | it may be that the things at home with 
berlain’s plan, the removal of this min- ! which these students become dissatis-
lstry was highly desirable. This is 1 fied ar® matters calling for reform. It

may also be that
what the Sun said more than once be- ; scholars 
fore the election and It

different

try without a declared policy on this

SOLD FOR $175 He Belongs to Sussex, Teaches at Rothesay and Is 
Well Known In St. John—Arthur 6. Cameron 

the Man from P. E. Island.

The Gypsum King lies In Practically 
Same Position on St. Mary’s Ledgeamong the Rhodes 

some will return with greater 
no reason : power to correct our national faults 

and to elevate 
have too

yet for a change of opinion.
Since a change of government waa 

desirable, It Is well that the new 
ministry Is sustained by a sufficient 
majority to make it Independent of aU 
allied parties. For the first time ln 
more than twenty years the liberal 
party is In full and complete posses
sion of political power. During the 
short administration of Lord Rosebery 
and the last ministry of Mr. Gladstone, 
the government existed by permission 
of independent elements. When the 
parliament again meets, Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman will have at 
his back a large majority of adminis
tration liberals, so that neither 
tlonalista or labor parties can come be
tween him and his work. Unless 
split occurs ln tills solid party of some 
875 members, the ministry should be 
able to retain office and power for the 
full term of seven years.

The ministers now in office will have 
their own remedy for any unhappy in
dustrial conditions that exist, unless 
they decide that the situation cannot 
be improved by ministerial or parlia
mentary action. It Is altogether to 
the advantage et the country and the 
Empire that they should have ample 
opportunity to try their own cure. The 
traditional policy of the country should 
not be reversed If some less radical ac
tion will

our national life. We 
many people in the country 

so well satisfied with existing condi
tions that they will do nothing to Im
prove them.

CABINET CHANGES.

Several ministerial papers have made 
the announcement that the place of Mr. 
Prefontalne as minister of marine and 
fisheries will be taken by Mr. Brodeur, 
now minister of Inland revenue, 
that Mr. Templeman of British Col
umbia, now minister without office, is 
to take Mr. Brodeuris place until 
réajustaient of departments Is made 
Concerning the first mentioned change 
there appears to be general agreement. 
Mr. Brodeur is a capable man, popu
lar among his compatriots, a good de
bater and

■

A STRANGE BIRD 
CAPTURED AT CHATHAM Foreign Ports.

NAPLES, Jan 29—Ard, str Canopic, 
from Boston.1

and

some
. Steamboat Captain Predicted Mild 

Winter—Lost Valuable Horse
was alsona-:

some

CHATHAM, N. B., Jan. 29.—Mr. 
• wing of the Tracadle Lumber Co., lost 

meets a valuable horse on Saturday. He
,. driving on the ice, and the horse hav

ing cast a shoe, slipped, and falling, 
broke his leg, having to be shot to pût 
him out of his misery. It 
animal and was worth two hundred 
dollars.

an experienced politician 
Mr. Templeman's advancement 
with some opposition on two grounds 
In the first place there are Quebec ob
jections to the loss

was
1

of a portfolio 
though the province will still have the 
same number that was deemed suffi
cient until quite recently, 
trouble Is partly connected with the 
rivalry between the island and main
land sections of British 
Vancouver liberals, think that 
member is entitled to promotion. The 
organ of the liberal party ln that grow
ing and ambitious city also objects to 
Mr. Templeman on the ground that he 
Is not a representative 
never been able to get Into the house 
of commons.

was a fine

Apropos of the fine weather It may he 
observed that one of the last steam 
boat captains in port foretold a mild 
winter, giving as his reason that the 
gulf stream had changed Its position 
to a considerable extent and was de
flected to the west thereby giving the 
east coast of America 
benefits of the warm currents.

Large numbers of Arctic owls have 
been observed about Point Escumlnac, 
wild geese have been observed at 
tous times ail through the winter ln 
the same vicinity and a strange bird 
flew ashore and dashed against a wood 
pile at Pilot Frank Martin’s at Escunl- 
maq. Mr. Martin secured the bird, 
which will doubtlessfadorn the natural 
history museum. It Is a peculiar bird 
of the duck family, but unlike 
jjefere seen in these parts

Ice on Bay du Vin Is only about four 
inches thick and open water Is visible 
all around Escumlnac.

Smelts

The other

Columbia, 
their

serve the purpose better. 
Mr. Chamberlain would himself desire 
that the change he proposes should 
not be introduced until the country Is 
thoroughly convinced that a remedy Is 
required and that other treatment 
falls. if, after a few years of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s minis
try It is found that British industries 
are recapturing neutral markets from 
Germany and the United States, and 
fflving sufficient work to artisan popu
lation, there will be no call for the 
Chamberlain tariff on purely British 
economic grounds, whatever may be 
said on the problem of Imperial union. 
On the other hand, If it shall appear 
when the next period of over-produc
tion <x>mes that the open markets of the 
world^ including those of the British 
Islands, are filled with slaughtered 
goods from protected countries the 
time for reconstruction will have come, 
апД the government majority large as 
It Is, may disappear.

Canada should not desire and does
tor de h1-6 *hat a mutual preference 
tariff should be adopted for 
benefit of the colonies, 
liberal campaigners 
stated that 
proud to

more of the A tug with two stacks, towing a 
barge bound north, passed up under 
the north shore at dark for 
chorage.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 29

One of the recognized businesses in 
Australia is the renting of engagement 
and wedding rings as well 
seaux.

; man and has an an-
var-It Is true that Mr. 

Templeman has been defeated ln Vic
toria and that he is now ln the senate. 
But in the days when he was a candi
date It was not easy for any liberal to 
secure an election ln British Columbia, 
and especially In Victoria city. 
Templeman made

COUGH LASTED 3 MONTHS.
“I was taken with a severe cough

occupied a place on the St. John senior which lasted three months and though 
team. I had tried all sorts of medicines they

Since his graduation he has taught failed to do me any good. A friend ad- 
at Rothesay Collega at the same time vised the use of Dr. Cnase’s Syrup of; 
attending the lectures of the St.' John Linseed and Turpentine and I was com- 
Law School, where in another year he pletely cured by two bottles "—Miss 
would have token his taw degree. He Ada O'Brien, Cape Cove, Gaspe Co., 
was a. close competitor the last time Que.
the university had the granting of the ___________
scholarship and his selection on Satur
day was not unexpected. He Is a keen 
debater as well as an Indefattglble 
worker and undoubtedly more will be WTLLIAMS-LINDSAY—At the Metho- 
heard of his work at Oxford. dlst parsonage, 31 Queen Square, on

Jan. 24th, by Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
John Walter Williams of St. John, to 
Louise Mary Lindsay of Fredericton.

FREE!Mr.
the fight In person' 

and with his newspaper when others 
who now speak slightingly of him 
avoided the gap. He has served for 
several years as a cabinet minister 
without office or salary, and If he 
now offered a portfolio the precedent 
adopted ln the case of Mr. Sutherland 
and Mr. Hyman would he followed.

any

Lovely For Scarf
taSSstoly'sS&iu.1l*Cted “dwewlU

are coming Into the river 
reported

from Oak Point, Grand Downs, ’ Burnt 
Church, Negora and Bay du Vin.

Phenomenal catches of flat flsh have 
been made in the river near Chatham, 
some nets hauled produced tons of this 
one flsh. One man secured 
quantity that he was unable to haul 
his net. and as the fish were not bring
ing a good price he decided not to 
rtflee his net, and having fastened a 
knife to a pole, he cut the lower end. 
or bunt, of his bag net. and let the 
flsh еяяазе. The price of smelts has 
gone down to three cents owing to 
the quantity now on the Boston and 
New York markets, the Ice houses at ,

“ who has never .„„Ьея SOUl: the,e P°tots being simply overloaded
wno has never lacked appreciation of 1 with flsh.

’’ earth’s beauty or failed to express Some of the parties are coming out 
" it: who has always looked for the of the woods on the Bay du Vln river 
“ best in others and given the best he 1 0f

were
again and good catches are MARRIAGES.

HANDSOME FUR SCARF.

ІШШШevery Mtisfectioa. W# are a reliable Cem.

THIS is SUCCESS. ARTHUR G. CAMERON CHOSEN 
FROM P. E. ISLAND.-such a"He has achieved success who has 

“lived well, laughed often and loved 
“ much, who has gained the respect of 

Intelligent men and the love of little 
"children, who has filled 
“ and accomplished his task; who has 
“left the world better than he found 

it, whether by an improved poppy, 
"a perfect poem or a rescued

the sole 
Those English 

are right who have 
Canadians

, , ficaire British taxation
termers S”. f°°i, for the benefit of 
farmers in this country Mr
tCh.a^a"! detendS hls policy from 
tae standpoint of the British working

H® ha8 never been asked by this 
country to advocate the scheme In the 

of tbe colonies, though both 
n Canada and Britain the programme

th.<U^C?.eed.ala meaeure favorable to 
the unity ot the Empira.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E.. L, Jan. 
27.—No announcement was given out 
as a result of the meeting of the 
Rhodes scholarship committee today, 
but it is understood that Arthur G. 
Cameron, son of D. G. Cameron, Mon
tague, Is the successful man. He en-

SSSrSSSsftsS?®®'Ґ
u this 
your 

Rented
of the uiuou, ж вг 
Builder. We want у

DEATHS.sac-

,^r$JS№Sl'2Sl£R
are too

9 USING—Suddenly, in this city, on 
January 26th, Elizabeth, widow of 
William Rising, in the 86th year of

E:HE£=i= fx-SS™
.bngiisn. Іц the second year he won years.
гЬя^.я^7а n.Prt!° f0r the best es8ay on KEARNS.—At Boston, on Jan. 28th, 
Canadian literature. After teaching a
short time he entered Queen's Univer
sity, Kingston, and is now in the sen
ior year in arts. He will graduate this

hls niche

œean whmt we eay. We wlU 
positively send you the Lovely Fur Scarf 
lu®t •* soon as you sell and pay us for to box., of our a«£t Rowdy ÇfàtïlSLÎr!

Good Hope Remedy Company,
Depart** 584 HONTIEAL, CANADA.

s
. /

Mary Jane, wife of Alex. Kearns of 
this city, and daughter of the late 
Frank Crawford, leaving besides a 
husband, one son to mourn their loss.

snow in
■

h

■

V • ■

GLASGOW, Jan. 27 —In 
of an Immense number q 
Govan on the Clyde today] 
fully launched the magnifie 
adi&n Pacific steamship I 
of Ireland, built for the Mj 
bee and Liverpool trade, 
wife of the managing dir 
Fairfield Shipbuilding Con| 
a ted at the christening cd 
ter which the guests adjoi 
company’s board room, wtj 
tuous lunch was enjoyed, 
speeches, In course of whij 
R. received heartiest con 
upon the happy conclusion 
function and the addition t< 
fleet of this magnificent e

SEVEN NAVAL 
BUILDINGS Bl

loss Is Estimated г 
$100.000.

NEWPORT, R. I„ Jan.I 
buildings connected with t| 
States naval training statiJ 
ers" Harbor Island in this cil 
stroyed by fire tonight, causl 
«bated loss of $100,000. Thl 
destroyed were the detentlol 
machine shop, paint shop, pi 
storehouse, carpenter’s ehopi 
Small storehouses.

The fire was discovered 1 
o'clock by a sentry, who, I 
the machine shop, adjoining I 
tion building, smelled emokJ 
arm was given and all the ] 
boys, 1,500 ln number, memo 
detachment ot marines and 
men answered the call to qui

By the time a bucket bzj 
been formed the flames had 
the detention building, a bj 
ture two stories high, and al 
60 feet dimensions.

The work of the bucket bl 
ot no avail, as a strong north 
sprang up and threatened 
flames to nearly every qua» 
reservation. Aid from the 
asked and apparatus respond 
Ing the two and a half mils 
the city and the station ln ij 
quick time.

All of the smaller storehd 
shops about the detention buj 
Of wooden construction and q 
prey to the fire.

The apprentices, marines 1 
ed men, under command of I 
er Sawyer, the commandant I 
tlon, gave the firemen gr| 
ance. When It was dlscoveid 
bucket brigade could not cod 
flames, the men were orderd 
vote their energies to savins

Several apprentices were I 
the detention building at thl 
fire broke out. All were in 
Physical Instructor Joseph I 

— «rated them by a heroic effd 
he reached the detention bd 
smoke nearly blinded him. I 
not see the Young p-lsonersl 
answered hls calls. Suppod 
line ot men, Kirby made id 
the spot where the boys wa 
finement, and passed them I 
by one, to the men behind hi 
out onto the seawall. In pal 
the seawall two of the mam 
fell overboard, but were in 
rescued. They were sent td 
for the rest of the night.

For a time the famous d 
Constellation, which is used I 
tlce ship at the station, wasl 
of destruction, but prompt I 
the part of the firemen savl 
ship. 1 X

The origin of the fire is nj 
At І1.30 it was still burning, 
control.

The destruction of the 
building has solved a probid 
station. For some time i| 
ben used to a great extent! 
employed as a hospital duril 
cent epidemic of spinaT J 
One naval board condemned! 
ture and recommended that! 
stroyed. Lo.tr - another boa 
mended that it be used as 1 
shop.

In tonight's fire a large q| 
naval stores was destroyed. I

MARRTOWN.

MARRTOWN, Jan. 25,—Jd 
mark Is operating at the heaJ 
stead's Brook with a large 1 
men and teams.

Wm. A. McKnight is opera! 
head of Fowler Brook with 
and 20 yard horses.

Duncy Long, while drlvlnj 
Marrtown one night on a buj 
to Mr. Chlttlck, was taken 
HI near William M(-Knight's,і 
■was cared for. He was ahjè 
home the next morning.

Miss Gamblin - of-^and 
start for grammar school tl 
March. Miss Kelley has tain 
Of the school at Keirstead Ml

QUITE THE CONTR.

Nell—So she’s got a real lo-J 
Belle—Oh, no, indeed.
Nell—I heard she had.
Belle—Oh, no; she says he's

«•
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